
MUCBSPRINGFiELB HAS

MURDER FEST
GREAT UNION REVIVAL

BEGINS ANOTHER WEEK

M AYSVfllE FAST

FORGING AHEAD

Metropolis of Jones County
Among State's Lead-

ing Towns

GOVERNOR CRAIG

TELLS JUST WHY

HE CHOSE GIBBS Dr. H. K WbriMul
Prof. Both Pro to
Be Most AftftftreMOTOR DRIVEN

ENGINE ARRIVES

KttmM Him as the
Molt Generally Satis-dor- y

Man For the
uHlet Doesn't Like

the Attacks Being
Made on Him By the
Elizabeth City Inde
pendent

-

Ralh April 28. Governor Craig

4 Senator Simmons we under fierce
nre , from W. O. Saunders, the go- -

vou-plea- se editor of the Independ- -
t of Elizabeth City, the Governor'

nt recommendation to the North
qaro linn Fisheries Board Commission
urging the appointment of H. L.
Qibbs, fish commissioner, beine re- -

ble for two attacks upon him
Marked copies of the Independent

have beea received here by many
Raleigh people, it seems, and each
issue of the paper containing the
articles written in the strong speech
of Saunders, appears to have had un
usually wide dissemination. Whether
this means that the articles are to be
scattered well over North Carolina,
thus adding to the immemorial fish

d of the East remains to be learn

Craif Attacked
Governor Craig is being attacked

necauso ne appointed Mr. Utbbs, a
brother-in-la- w of Senator Simmons.
ino Governor declares that at not
time did the senator ask the appoint
ment, but did seek the advancement
of M. B. Sawyer, of Elisabeth City,
a man not canonised by Saunders.
Mr. Saunders plays upon the sup-
posed interest of Senator Simmons in
Sawyer but the actual interest that he
has in Gibbs

Governor Craig calls attention to a
recent story in which your corres-
pondent quoted him as saying he had
deferred to Senator Simmons in some
appointments when the Senator ed

to men who had been par
ticularly offensive to him. The Gov
ernor made it plain, but your corres
pondent did not then, that in coun-
ties where local leaders of the party
opposed candidates the wishes of
such leaders were respected . "I have
always felt that there are so many
good men who are agreeable to tbelB. Wade, Jr., of this oity came near
Dartv that it isn't ' '

BEING MANIFEST

IN STOCK LAW

Government to Aid In Work
of Eradicating Cattle

Ticks

AN EXPERT WRITES

Declares Such A Law Will
Be Worth Thousands

of Dollars
When the Craven county Board

of Commissioners meet in this city
next month in regular session thev
will be asked to call an election for
the section south of Neuse river
in Craven county and give the eiti-xe- ns

there an opportunity to Tote on
the stock law question.

This matter has been given wide
publicity and everyone who is inter-
ested in the advancement of Craven
county are awaiting the results with
much anticipation. The government
has promised to give all possible aid
if the law is secured and the follow-
ing lettc to J. B. Blades from Thomas
M. Owen, Inspector in Charge of
the Bureau of Animal Husbandry
of the United States, will prove of
real interest.

Mr. Owens' Letter
Mr. J. B. Blades,

New Bern, N. C.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of a clipping from
the News and Observer to the effect
that the Board of Commissioners of
Craven county will be requested to
oall a stock law election for that sec-

tion of Craven county located on the
south side of the Neuse river. This
is very interesting news and if the
stock law election is carried I will
assure you that both the North Caro-
lina Department of Agriculture and
this bureau will gladly
with your county's authorities in get-
ting rid of the tioks and removing
all quarantine restrictions. Our plan
would be as follows: As soon as the
stock law becomes effective that part
of the county would be placed under
what is known as provisional quaran-
tine. This would enforce all free
range territory adjoininsr to either
build a fence or else adopt the stock
law. In other words by taking up the
work of tick eradication vour stock
law district would not be placed to
any expense whatever in regard to
maintaining or constructing fences.

Great Advertisement
Stock Taw would be a great ad-

vertisement to that oart of the countv
and especially when It is freed from
ticks and released from quarantine,
at present prospective buvers. and
especially those from other states.
wm not invest in land in the free
range territory and the result is that
they buy and settle before they reach
that part of the state. The real es-

tate dealers north of the Quarantine
line use this as their strongest argu
ment but those in the free range
sections are not aware of this fact.

Under the present conditions it is
almost impossible to bring in pure
bred cattle or maintain the best of
dairies on account of the infectious
ticks. In the counties in which we
worked last year and released from
quarantine (Greene, Lenoir, Wayne,
Harnett and Cumberland) we have
received over forty applications for
pure bred bulls. No doubt the same
interest would be shown in vour
county provided the free range was
discontinued and the tick eradicated.

Wishing you success, I remain,
Yours truly,

THOMAS M. OWEN.
Inspector in Charge.

THIS NEGRO IN

Bristol, Va., April 26 Luther Can-
ter, 30 years old, was arrested today
following the inquett ovef the body of
Mrs. James Rulus Wilson, the young
married woman who was assaulted
andfru tally murdered at her home two
miles east of Bristol and whose body
was discovered Saturday evening.

After the arrest, Canter made a con
fession of guilt. He was hurried to
Roanoke to prevent a lynching.

Fully a thousand people visited the
scene of tne murder today. James
Cantor, a brother of the man who con-
fessed, was arrested early today but
when his brother confessed be was re
leased.

HA tA
SERIOUSLY CHARGED

Oreeavtlla Man Gets In Bad At
Norfolk

m:2
Norfolk, Va., April 26. On el

warrant charging him with defraud
lng P. H. BrooeUe, a Norfolk aad
Berkley newsdealer of $20 through
fraudulent cneoks, T. D. ParrUh. a
young white man of Greenville, N. C,
was arrested last night et the Union
station by Detective Debnem, Young
Parrish was on th .point of purchas-
ing a ticket for kin home town follow-
ing a few days' stay ia this city, when
the officer took him Into enstody.

The offense with watch Parrish is
charged was committed more than the
years ago, when, while an a visit here,
It is said, he got hfr. BvoueUet to cash
two cheeks for htm, whieh, it ia
charged, later tanned uaU to be worth
less. 1st. wUMi ma, at the atattem
last night whna Parrish setae la.
aid it was the tret thaw he has!

Parrish nines he had cashed the checks
two

Ohie. April 36
ia as ajTaalf ei cw- -

mm Waller.
shot sad kitted his wire. Jesse, his
daughter. Baby, two, aad Virginia,
two manias, ia their heme early
today. Walters then Seed a hsUUt

into his head aad is dying at the City
Masai tel.

The fading ef the bodies aad the
unconscious Waiters this morning cap-

ped the climax to a night of murder ia
Springfield. Ia a jealous rage, Edith
Johnson, a negress, shot aad killed her
husband, Heavy , at their home shortly
after midnight.

Mrs. James Haekett was shot aad
killed at her home by a negro. The
police are looking for the man. Jeal
ousy is also blamed for this shooting.

ELOPING COUPLE

MEET HARD LUCK
...

Syrian Youth Decides to
Take American

Bride
Charlotte, April 26 Intercepted on

what they had planned should be a
joyous honeymoon, George Mike, a
Syrian, and Miss Ola Hinson, a 16--

year-ol-d girl of Elgin, 8. C, were ar
rested by the police yesterday and
held until the arrival of the young
woman's father, John Hinson. He
came last night at 10:30 o'clock and
will accompany his daughter home
today, i

According to tne young woman s
narrative to Chief of Police Moore
yesterday, she left the home of her
parents Saturday night to spend the
night with a neighbor, and did so
Yesterday morning about 8:30 o'clock
she left the residence of the neighbor
ostensibly to return home, but by pre
arrangement met Mike. They board-
ed the northbound train for Char
lotte and reached this city a few min-
utes after noon. But alas and alaok-ada- y

for all their fond imaginings.
Hardly had the train been brought
to a full stop before they found
themselves interrogated and detained
by two minions of the law, to wit,
Officers Walter Orr and Wilson.

The conductor of the train had be-

come suspicious owing to the appar-
ent youth of the girl and telegraph-
ed the Charlotte stationmaster, sug-
gesting that he notify the police.

Chief Moore got in communication
by telephone with a Mr. Gregory at
Lancaster, S. C, near Elgin. John
Hinson lives on Gregory's farm. It
developed that the alarm had been
given and numbers of the girl's rela
tives and the friends of the family
were engaged in the seareh for her,
including Mr. Gregory. ,'

Mike is a peddler,, who had been
working the territory about Elgin for
some time and had visited Miss Hin-

son 's home more than once, where-
upon they became enamoured of each
other and decided to elope. In form-

er years all the elopements were from
the Old North State to the Palmetto
State but now the order has been re-

versed. The Syrian is about 30 years
old. As soon as it was noised abroad
that he was in trouble, the fellow-feelin- g

of his countrymen asserted it-

self and several prominent local Sy-

rians paid him a visit to proffer as-

sistance and counsel.
In any case the dream of an elope-

ment was in vain for it would not
have been possible to procure license
for the wedding here without the on --

sent of the girl's parents because of
her obvious youthfullness.

No warrant had been issued against
Mike last night and so it was not
known whether the father would at-

tempt to prosecute him on t lie charge
of persuading the young woman to
leave home,

POLLOCKSVILLE IS

PROGRESSIVE TOWN

Pollocks ville, April 26. The cot-

ton seed oil plant in our little town
has just closed down for a while due,
we are told, to a lack of raw material.
This plant is said to be one of the most
elaborate of its kind in the South,
being equipped with the best modern
machinery that money could buy
and managed by men noted for their
capability and progressiveness. But
while the almost noiseless hum of
the machinery is no longer heard
the people are by no means domant
but are constantly looking far any-

thing that will bo for the betterment
of the place,
. The latest is the organisation of a
lodge of the Charitable Brotherhood,
which is now on a boom, having been
organised by Mr. C. K. Dunn, at
Arapahoe, N. C, a special organiser
of the society, with qutio a large
number of the leading oltiaena of
the town as charter members.. All
are very enthusiastic over the fu-

ture possibilities and usefulness Of

the institution, in, Joneq county and
predict that within a very short
while the lodge at this place will
number a hundred or more members.
They are especially anxious that other
points ia the county he organised
In the aear future and have secured
the consent ef Mr, Dun to some
back lame time within the moeth
of May and carry the good work
forward,

In the meantime, If any one wUhins
to learn mow of the order will write
Mr, Dunn at the above mentioned
address, he will give them the Infor
mation desired.

rlttlBNG VERDtCT

IS SET ASIuE

Judge Frank Daniels De-

cides Against Ral-
eigh Boy

Raleigh, April 26 Judge Frank
Daniels today eet aside that ng
verdict ef a Wake jury s few weeks
ago whereby Sydney Davis, a hid,
was given $.',000 for the loss of s
leg.

The award of damages for such a
loss was not unheard of. but the tes-
timony upon which it was given
beggared precedent, according to the
view of the lawyers who do not smart
under the action of His Honor. Davis
testified that he was standing near
the Southern Railway track a short
distance above Boylan Bridge, about
three blocks from the passenger sta
tion when a freight train running
at a fierce, rate passed him and knock-
ed him down. And while flat and
helpless he says the train sucked
him under and cut off his leg.

The jury gave the verdict upon this
evidence and Judge Daniels took it
under advisement. Today he an-

nounced that in no aspect of the law
was the plaintiff boy of about 16

entitled tp recover Attorneys re-

presenting the young fellow appealed
to the Supreme Court. They hope
for better luck there. They would
very likely have been willing to ac-

cept a reduction of the verdict.
The affection in which railroads are
held by juries is declared to be re-

sponsible for the keeping of the ver-
dict within the four figures.

Judge Daniels this morning began
anew the historic Scarboro vs Wilson
case which has twice been to the
Supreme Court and is now on its
fourth way to trial.

The case was taken up four' weeks
ago when something like smallpox
was discovered on a juror and after
three days the trial was stopped.
It is an ancient controversy over a
timber contract Scarboro resisting
Judgment in Wilson's favor on the
ground that Wilson allowed a fire
to get out and consume about 300,--
000 feet of timber. The suit involves:
nearly $10,000.

The civil term which has gone
continually four weeks followed four
weeks of both civil and criminal,
Wake court having been continually;
In session since February.

MILLION FISH

FOR NEUSE RIVER

One million shad fry were received
Saturday by Captain Caleb D. Brad-ha-

chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners and have been plac
ed in the waters of Neuse and Trent- -

rivers.
These shad fry were taken from the

fish hatchery at Edenton and were
brought here by W. H. Ramsey who
had charge of the placing of them in
local waters.

Chairman Bradham states that
there is an adequate supply of these
fish on hand at the Edenton fishery
to supply all of the waters of this
section and any particular section
which desires a supply of them has
only to let their wants be known.

i,

NO MEXICANS CAN

COMEJNTO U. S.

El Paso, Texas, April 26 Ameri-
can military authorities along the
entire Mexican border have received
orders to prevent the entry into the
United States of persons known to
be soldiers of any Mexican faction,
it was learned here today. It is said
this order grew out of conditions
oaused by recent border fighting op-
posite Naoon and Brownsville.

Heretofore officers of the. (.'ar-
range aad Villa armies have been
permitted without restraint to visit
American border towns.

WHITE SLAVE EVIL

WORRIES NEW YORK

New York, April 26. The white
ve evil is again cropping out in New

York, according to the East Side Pro
tective Association.

Cadets are plying their trade among
unemployed awls. Some cadets are
frequenting danoiag classes in pub--
lio schools, said a report. "Mothers
are to blame in some eases for nag
ging girls out of work," the report
rhasod. '', .' ' .

ot vaneeboro waa
business visitors in the

city yesterday and while here paid
the Joamal a nteaaant eail. Mr
tpooa-- aae a ueue trouble with one
of his neighbors a few days ago and
the ease was brought before a magis
trate and the latter was ashed to
put him under a peace bond. How

the eaet was so ineeaeeanet
that the magistrate reflated to do
this aad Mr. I pack una sent en hi
wag tefciaring.

Marsvilte, April 86 MaysviUe. the
metropolis of J ansa county, it not a
town of the ssasswoom variety, but
is of the snare stab kind That is
not aD: it is the Athens of Jones
county sad a large community. We
admit we have net if oid Roman or
Grecian architecture displayed in our
school building, neither have we the
Gothic or Romanesque design for our
church, but we have as good as the
best ministers. They are not "Billy"
Sundays but every day preachers they
are pure undented high toned intellect-
ual ministers of the meek and loving
Jesus. We are noiaaying anything
about any others, bat just letting you
know what we have. Now when it
comes to the moral and intellectual
part of our make-u- p we can boast
some mor. , for if any t hree colleges
in North Carolina have sent out any
better equipped material than we
have here, 1 say, shoot Luke or give
up your gun. Now don't all speak
at once. (Please excuse the elegance
of this language, as it is not in keeping
with what we have previously said..
(A little fun now and then is relished
by the wisest men.)

Prof. Weatherly, the principal, has
a number of girls and boys in his
department who will be ready to enter
any college in the State, some of them
being too young to leave i heir parents.
Now we are not baking a pass at
E. City, for she, 1 think, holds the
belt for having sent t he younge ;t
boy to college in the Stale, hut we
are right next toiler on that point.

Miss Keith has chaise of the inter-
mediate classes and she is an excellent
ady, highly educated, preeminently

fitted for her vocation, a natural
tact for teaching and a charming
entertainer.

Mrs. Weatherly is in charge of the
primary department. She is only
filling out Miss Morton's term, who,
on account of her health, had to give
up teaching and return to her home
in Beaufort. Miss Morton, as is Mrs.
Weatherly, are adept at teaching
the young the art to shoot high in the
intellectual, moral and religious sphere
of life.

We have another hotel added to
our already excellent accommoda
tions for the traveling public. It is
"The Everett House," owned and
operated by the only Simon W.
Everett in existence. Everybody
knows this gentleman with his pleas
ant address and affable manners, his
jovial disposition. He is not a pessi
mist, not a dyspeptic and his optimis-
tic views of North Carolina, in the
Eastern part, would make the Ger-
man Emperor smile. The Everett
House will cater to the northern and
eastern sportsmen who have visited
his hostelry for the past twenty
years. Now Simon is not the whole
cheese at this hotel, for there is Mrs.
Simon, whom to know is to admire,
for she is a lady of most pleasing man
ners and noble character.

Mr. C. Mattocks is building a large
two-sto- ry frame house on the south
side of East Railroad street.

The moving picture show on Main
street is enjoying a very liberal
patronage and they are giving some
good shows.

We have had the misfortine of
losing our railroad agent, P. H
Bar field, who was 'promoted to a

higher position with his company,
which speaks well for his integrity and
ability. Mr. and Mrs. Barfield wore
universally popular here,

We are fortgnate in getting Mr
E. A, Taylor for our agent. We wel-

come him and his family to our town
and hope thur stay will be pleasant
among us.

Little Marguerite Weeks has been
quite siok this week". We hope she
will be well soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. E. Weeks have
a visitor to their home. We have
not learned what they will call her.

Mrs. Walker, of Carrie, N. C, was
here last week to visit her daughter,
Mrs. C. H. Weatherly.

Mrs. J. N. Foscue has moved in
her new house on Blast Railroad
street, South. Miss Gladys Collins,
who has been teaching school

is at home.
Miss Julia Mattoeks is at home.

She taught at Hopewell.
Miss Nina Henderson (a-- at home.

She has been teaching at Gum
Branch,

Let's all go to Swaaaboro on May
4tb, to the Inn ring by the War De-

partment on the matter of dredging
White Oak River and making it nai-gab- le

to Maysvillc. Now come on,
everybody, and let!, snake this an
epoek, a day wr will all be proud of.
We want to let Major Stickle know
what we would have done for Old
White Oak River.

AUSTIN S WEEK TO JUBILATE
It AT HAND

Austin, Texas. April 26. In gala
attire aad thronged with visitors,
Austin today entered upon a week of
festivities in honor of the city's seve-

nty-fifth hlrt Inlay and in celebra-
tion of the completion of the 11,720,- -

000 dam creating Lake Austin. The
main feature of th celebration will
ho an historical pageant depicting
the history and development 'of the
oily of Austin an I the State of Texas

D. W. Richardson of Dover spent
yesterday here attending to business

To New Bentt8H&

TatOOMB&i reCrewe.
in the Dill Wieehtew
Every Night aal Ike
Afternoon Service! tt
the Methodist
Are Provinr
Most Instructive To&e
Increasing foif lift
tions

The great union revival
now in progress In this efty '

daily in interest. The serVMsV'WM
Sunday morning, afternoon amfvtjht
were heard by several thousand far-so- ns

and Rev. H. M. Wh-rtoin- lb

is conducting the services, made a
lasting impression upon them.

Last night the Dill tobaceo rire-hou- se

was again crowded to tts ca
pacity, more than fifteen
people being present and the
delivered by Rev. Wharton
filled with food for thoncht'
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone who
was present.

Much Interest
Probably never in the previous

history of New Bern has suoh a united,
persistent, and popular revival Oftart
been witnessed as is now sweeping
our city. The various congregations,
with one or two exceptions, are oom-bine- d

under the leadership of Dr.
Wharton in a most effective Sent-paig- n

which has already become city
wide.

The entire city feels the impulse
of this great movement, and ft hi
gathering fresh momentum wnp 'Mdn
service. The congregation test night
was the largest Monday nfgfrt gath-
ering ever witnessed here, and Was
second only to the Sunday dilrt
congregation, when probably several
thousand were present. '

The choir lead by Profess Bush
is quite an attractive feature of these
services. From a hundred to two
hundred singers fill the choir loft.
and sing with seal and spirit truly
inspiring ana oeauurul.

A Brilliant Speaker
Dr. Wharton Is of course i

tt i .j J.- 3

uuwiuuo. xie,nas a. txoss
Dersonalitv. and a vMna nlw
control. Well mod nLfort WWVlMMt
melodious. He speaks right out of
his experience, and his sermons are
made to sparkle with incidents which
have occurred under his long and
varied travels and experiences. Some
times these are side splitting, often
pathetic, and always thrilling and
instructive.

A Slight Change
There is a slight change this week

the services. The day servfees
are held in the Methodist Church
instead of the warehouse and the
time changed from 3:30 p. m. to 4.
p. m. The men's meetinc from 12
noon, to 12:30 afford an opportunity
which many are takine udvnta
of. During the week Dr. Wharton
will preach each afternoon on some
phase of the home life. Regardless
of denominational preference every-
one should hear this distinguished
visitor.

ROOSEVELT TELLS

OF POLITICAL DEALS

Syracuse, April 20 Roosevelt,
cross-examin- today, told how Mr.
Hughes' second term campaign waa
engineered. He supported Hughes
against the opposition ef Barms end'
othet allege d New York State hottrn
Letters supported his denial that he
bossed the campaign.

Isaac Cohn spent yesterday at
Cove City.

GERMAN RAIDER
'

READY FOR DASH

Norfolk, April 2(1 -- The Kronprinz
Wilhelm coating. Viiftortgere still
secluded Captain RhhttNMnr In-

sist.! that a dash for the see-wf- ll he
made. British cruisers are hnittslag
off the Virginia Capes.

As announced, the
of the John. L. Roper
party last night began
night force. This big
working day and night ansjfFMeg
employment to a large number ef
men.

Miss Ethel Martin of 9aweforl
U in the etty visiting sf "Italian.
Dob and Delmar Martin as Haneott
street.

Tyre taint of Nee;

La., wSS among the rieiter
city yesterday. Mr. Redes
specialty ef tawing tapered loan sad
eras here la the interest et tie week.

Will Be Put Through
Few Stunts On

Wednesday

If you hear something similar to a
baby cyclone coming down the street
Wednesday, don't get excited. It will

not be a cyclone or a tornado but will
be the new motor driven fire engine
purchased by the city several weeks
ago and which arrived yesterday.

Along with the big machine came
E. L. Weyant who is thoroughly
familiar with the critter's innards
and he will give some demon-

strations with it among which will
be a -1 he-lo- tricks, a dance
or two, and last but not least, throw
a stream of water of such great stren-
gth that the firemen will soon be using
it to scale buildings with.

Seriously speaking, Mr. Weyant
intends to show that this machine,
which is the second purchased by
the city, is all that is claimed for it
and that it can deliver the goods.
After the demonstration has been
made the machine will be turned over
to the Atlantic Steam Fire Engine
Company who will have charge of

" .A
MICHIGAN MAN

LOST HIS LIFE

SUNDAY NOON
,

E. C. Barr Drowned Near
Morehead City Fell

Overboard

ANOTHER SAVED

B. Wade, Jr., Went to
His Aid and Had Nar-

row Escape

Morehead City, April 26 A most
distressing accident occurred here
yesterday noon when E. C. Barr of
Lansing, Mich., was drowned and D

his life, being saved only in
the nick of time.

Both men were employed as fore
men of the J. B. Mcllary Co., of
Atlanta, Ga., engaged in the sewer
construction work here in this city,
with Mr. T. G. Phillips, another
foreman who lives in Atlanta. Ga.
They left home for a
fishing trip and had anchored about
a mile from the life saving station.
They had been fishing for more than
two hours when Mr. Barr accidently
stepped overboard. Being unable to
swim and after efforts had been
made to rescue him without, avail,
Mr. Wade jumped after him. Tn his
efforts to save his companion Mr.
Wade was pulled under and nearly
drowned by the drowning man. Vain
efforts in the meantime were made by
Mr. Phillips and Mr. Ned Willis to
get lines to the struggling men.
Before help could arrive, however,
Mr. Barr had sunk. A crow-o- f life-- i
saverR weret thistime nesr the scene
of the accident and just as Mr. Wade
had gone under the water the third
time, "Captain Leslio Moore of the
Coast Guard Service dived after him,
catching Mr, Wade after he had sunk
more than fifteen feet under the wat
er. When Drought to the surface
and placed in the life boat, Mr. Wade
was pronounced dead. Work of
resuscitation was begun immediately,
and after continual treatment for
more than an hour began to show
signs or lire. Then ne began to
breathe and afterwards he was re-

moved to the life-savi- station where
dry clothes were put on him.

Doctors Royal and Headen had
been notified of tho accident arriv-

ing An the scene as qniekly as possible
and rendered medical assistance. After
Mr. Wade had regained conscious
ness he was Drought to Morehead
City and tarried to his home where,
at this hour he is resting well.

Several yachts and fish boats drag
ged the inlet for the body of Mr.
Barr, hut up until this time it had
not been recovered. At the time of
the accident the tide was poing out
and it is thought that the body wan
taken out to sea by the strong
current.

MEMORIAL DAY HELD IN THE
SOUTHLAND

Montgomery, Ala., April 26.
Throughout Alabama, Georgia, Flori-

da and Mississippi Confederate Mem-

orial day was observed today In the
manner' which custom has prescrib
ed for the occasion. Business was
largely suspended, while the soldier'
graves were decorated and. the usual
memorial exercises eond. listed, hy the
varieiis societies.

(' H. Turner of the Eaet Carolina
Lumber Company left last night for a
business visit to New York.

neepRKiirv

oni Who isn't and I follow that rrtfe.
I 'understood perfectly when you
quoted me as saying, 'I have followed
that rule in various counties' what
yon meant, but it does make it ap-

pear that Senator Simmons dictated
appointments in many counties when
I know you understand me to refer
to local leaders. I have done my
bejit' to keep down factionalism."

The Governor is quite sure that he
has projected no Kitohin-Craig-Sim-mo- ns

controversy in these appoint-
ments. "I did appoint Mr. Gibbs,"
he said, "but he was my appointee
and I regarded him the most generally
satisfactory man. As to the politi-
cal complexion of the men constitut-
ing the fisheries board, I can say

t I did not think of former contro- -
versies I named A. V. Cobb, of

S3 e, a native county, and he was a
tin man. W. M. Webb was a

rig Kitchin man. L. H. Free- -
it a New Hanover Republican,

P. Wlnslow was a Simmons man
ted I am informed that Ed. Chambers

voted, for. Kitjjhirj. J dp npf
f?w whether he did or not for it

never dad the slightest interest for
me. But as many Kltehin men are on
thkt Board as Simmons and perhaps

afe.
"If your description of my laugh

lng when I read the Saunders article
is meant to portray a general atti-
tude toward attacks, I wish it 'said
that I want the good will of every
one and if I laughed it was at
one or two things in that artiole be-

cause I thought they were smart
and witty. They did make me laugh
bat I don't laugh at attacks upon
me. It isn't my nature. I wish
that the Independent thought belter
of me."

The fish fight was rancorous in the
general assembly. Eastern men sav-
agely attacked Senator W. L. Co- -

noon for nu speech, but the sena
tor was in favor of the bill. One of the
avrWUn. wipst Mr. djbhs Is
that he was opposed to the fisheries
uo amission Xt and that the will

it a nullity as Its adminia--

The interesting speculation here
Raleigh is as to the inspiration

eel aind the articles. Of course, ad--
body pretends that Saunders is not
responsible for everything that he
ays aad does. But politicians in

Refeigh declare that the Republl- -
against the fisheries set and

that the fight Is more a Republican
mm than a factional Democratic

fire.
Mr. Saunders opposed Mr Oibbs,

rfi lit him as being hostile to the bill
taejtepetent in the enforcement

the law, Hasten men declared
that Mto PMMv of the aet will turn

o their eonntiea Republican
nut the Elisabeth City paper is
HWIXretis.Hy radeMgdent and

i earns near representing l'i
I here two yean in

DDIMT


